
No, of course the Bible does not support slavery. The Bible’s message, the good
news of Jesus Christ, is about escaping the worst bondage, the slavery of sin, worst
because it leads to death. The Bible’s message is freedom in Christ, leading to
eternal life. All humans, not just some, are in bondage to sin and appointed to die,
without Christ, to whom one need only turn in his resurrected life, to escape death
for eternal life. The Bible’s message is one of freedom, liberty, life, not slavery, sin,
death. The good news is about escaping the worst consequence of slavery, which is
eternal, shameful death.

People who misread the Bible to promote slavery, or who don’t read it at all and
judge it corrupt anyway, misunderstand its social and historical context. Slavery, or
some form of servanthood in which the worker depended on the employer, was
common in antiquity, a social, economic, and political norm as a labor form. Its
commonness does not make it right, especially when it involved severe oppression,
rather than protection and support, but does explain why the Bible accounts for it.
Slavery was generally not then, surely not among the Israelites, the race-based,
chattel or property slavery that Americans associate with the term from their own
sordid history. What the Bible describes in slavery is generally not the horrible
institution of race-based slavery that Americans pursued, except when Egypt
enslaved the Israelites, whom God freed.

Not all servanthood, or slavery, of the type that the Bible describes, especially to be
a servant of Christ, involved oppression. To serve the king or some other noble or
righteous person was not necessarily arduous or shameful but could instead elevate
one’s living standard and be a social honor. One who had no offspring, like
Abraham until very late in life, would leave property to the servant, as Genesis 15:3
records. Old Testament servants in Israel had distinct protections and privileges
compared to slaves under Greece and Rome. Deuteronomy 23:15-16, for example,
prohibits returning a runaway slave to the master, a protection that American law,
not to mention the law of ancient Babylonia, Greece, or Rome, did not afford. The
apostle Paul accepted the voluntary labor of the runaway slave Onesimus before
sending him back to his master Philemon, not as a slave but as a Christian brother,
rejecting the very concept of slavery.



If slavery or servanthood was nonetheless then how humans organized labor to
build, produce, and serve, in public works, private businesses, and residential
households, just as employment is the American norm today, then the Bible was
going to deal with it as such. Indeed, people did not just enslave one another by
capture or conquest. In hard times, of which the ancient world surely had many,
people sold themselves into slavery for their own support and to support their
families. The Bible was and is above all relevant. It could not ignore so prevalent of
a labor practice as slavery, yes, pernicious when oppressive, like the antebellum
American form. The Bible did not sanction slavery but instead dealt with it as the
dominant institution that it was.

To treat the subject of slavery biblically, one must consider God’s intent in creation.
God did not make humans for slavery, to oppress one another, but to be fruitful,
tend God’s garden, multiply, and enjoy provident supply from God’s rich earth.
Human oppressions, like Cain’s murder of Abel, and every other subjection and
enslavement, are consequences of sin, not of God’s design. The Bible mentions and
deals with other corrupt social institutions like child sacrifice, prostitution, and
divorce. That treatment does not mean that the Bible sanctioned them. The Bible
condemned child sacrifice and prostitution in the strongest terms. And as Jesus said
in Matthew 19:8, Moses permitted divorce because of the hardness of the Jews’
hearts, not because God had so ordained it originally.

To treat the subject of slavery biblically, one must also consider God’s intent with
salvation. The apostle Paul wrote explicitly in Ephesians 6:9 that masters should
treat their slaves well, as the Lord treats them, rewarding them for whatever good
they do. Indeed, in the prior verse Ephesians 6:8, and even more clearly in Galatians
3:28, Paul writes that the Lord treats both slave and free equally. Paul also wrote in
1 Corinthians 7:21-23 that while slaves should prefer freedom, their status should
not trouble them when they are free in Jesus, just as Jesus accepts as his servants,
his slaves, those who are free. The Bible is a spiritual book, concerned with
humankind’s spiritual condition as the source of other oppressions like slavery. First
free the human spirit, and all else improves.

Thus, in salvation’s light, Paul turns the very concept of slavery on its head. God in
the Old Testament established the Jubilee year when all Jewish slaves would go



free. God also drew his Old Testament people Israel, well over a million strong, out
of hundreds of years of literal slavery in Egypt, making Moses the great liberator of
his people. In the New Testament, God freed all who look to Jesus from sin’s
slavery, a spiritual liberty. As John 8:36 states, when the Son of God sets you free,
you are free indeed, where it counts most—and not until then. We are all slaves, of
sin and its oppressions, the greatest of which is death, until freed in Christ.

So, yes, oppose all oppression, as Christ did, especially pernicious oppressions like
slavery. Just don’t think that the world today is all that much more moral than the
world then. Some reports estimate that humans enslave more people today, about
twenty million to forty million, than humans did in the ancient world. The same
reports estimate that humans currently enslave nearly double the number of people
than all Africans removed from that continent in hundreds of years of slave trading.
Western demand for cheap consumer goods available through global trade
contributes significantly to the modern prevalence of slavery. We should be just as
concerned today about slavery as people should have been then. The Bible doesn’t
sanction but instead condemns slavery. We should, too, with greater effectiveness
than we have.


